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4 BAZERY.

IsTO.

Made by the Imboden

Milling Co., Wichi

A OAR LOAD OF SALT.
... 35 Cents
95 pound sack
10 pound iaok
.15 Cents
.

SOME INTERESTING PRICES.
pound Japan tea
3 pounds pigs feet
1

.......
.

..

....25

...'.1.10

White oats, per cwt.. .
Nebraska corn per cwt .
Bran, per cwt. .
Hay per cwt
Alfalfa, per cwt

CIVIL SERYICE REFORM TILT LAKE

85

60
60

In the Senate.
Washington, Feb. 1. In the senati
today Senator Clark (Rep. Wyo.) presented, as a question of personal privilege, a dispatch from his state, pub
lished In eastern papers, to the effect
that Henry G. Hay, chairman of the
Laramie county Republican committee
had resigned because of the votes cast
by tho Wyoming senators for the Teller
resolution. He expressed surprise that
the motives and designs of those voting
tor the resolution should be impugned,
He said the attempt to commit the Re
DUDiican nartv to a line of oolicv never
laid down by that party, and the further
ettort to read out of tho party tho Republicans who voted for the resolution
would fail. He thought the vote cast
was no stain on his political party hon
or, and that his vote for the Nelson
amendment was cast as a protest against
silver monometallism, and he felt that
his vote was in line with the Republican
policy outlined at St. Louis. Ho was
earnestly in favor of international bi
metallism and was as earnest as any
man in mscttorts to maintain the nation
al honor. He felt that tho Republican
party might be entrusted with the duty
ot solving the nnancial question, soonoi
perhaps, tnan many expected, mmetal
lism would be a reality and gold and sil
ver would be, on canal torms at the
mints. The senate then went into an
executive session.
:

4

TELEPHONE
-Pf-

In all Particulars

rMt-C'laas

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN. Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

So expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

Kir

.AMERICAN "PLAN

.

CLAIRE HOTEL
W. tVi.

SAWTAFE,

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
IF1.

Cx.

In the House.
Washington, Feb. 1. The military
academy appropriation hill was reported
to tne house today.
Civil Service Reform Tilt.
The
service reformers won a
slight victory when Mr. Perkins (Rep.
a
resolution nrovidiner for
la.) presented
the printing of hearings before the civil
service committee. Mr. Grosvenor an
tagonized the resolution. Mr. Perkins
refused to withdraw the resolution until
the house, by a vote of 55 to 90, refused
the previous question. He then yielded.
anti-civ-

Front and Steam Heat
Klectfle lilgtttg and Klevatn
'
f
thiug i'ltst-Clne- a

E-RJB..

--

PROPRIETOR.

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 1. Not since
the memorable blizzard of Mar.ch 13,
1888, lias this sectjoh been so completely
snow bound. All business this morning
was practically suspended,
and the
streets are impassable. There is an
of
snow
of
on
two
feet
the level,
average
but the high winds make drifts of from
10 to 15 feet high. The railroad service
is at a standstill and there is no communication of any sort with Boston.
Highways Blocked.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 1. The storm,
which started late yesterday afternoon,
still continues. There are 'three and a
half feet of snow on the level and on the
public roads the drifts are 10 and 1'.'
feet high. All trains aro late.
Terrille .Storm on the Lake.
Chicago, Feb. 1. Reports from Michigan, Wisconsin and Indiana tell of a
severe blizzard. Tho wind is blowing a
gale and huge snow drifts are being
piled 011 the highways. A report re
ceived from Marquette, Mich., states
that the storm on the lake is fearful and
waves are breaking completely over the
Pictured Rocks, something they have not
done in years.
Cold Wave Promised New Vork.
New York, Feb. 1. Now York City
Is today under snow to an average depth
01 Ave Inches.
The temperature this
morning was 20 degrees above zero, but
the weather forecaster said a cold wave
would strike the metropolis tonight,
which would send tho temperature down
to 35 degrees below zero.
FIVE PERSONS LOST IN FLAMES.

il

Interesting Report From Alaska.
Washington, Feb. 1. General Mer- riam, under instructions from Acting
secretary Meimejotm, oi tho war de
partment, yesterday opened at Seattle,
dispatches brought by Special Messen
ger wens irom captain Kay, the depart
ment's special representative at Klondike, and forwarded an abstract to the
department by telegraph. The paper
formed the subject of consideration by
the cabinet meeting today. It is said
that the department report fully justifies all that has been done bv Secretary
Alger and Assistant Secretary Meikle- john, under the authority conferred by
congress, to relieve the situation at
Klondike,
captain Kay recommends
the United States government to take
steps to effectually chock tho emigration
to tho interior of Alaska of all persons
not fully supplied to last two years. Ho
says that no placer discoveries have
been made within eight months, either
in Alaska or in the Northwest territory.
Presidential Appointments.
Washington, Feb. 1. The president
today sent the following nominations to
tho senate: Georgo M. Bowers, of West
Virginia, to be commissioner of tish and
fisheries; Colonel Samuel T. Gushing,
assistant commissary general of subsistence, to be brigadier general and
commissary general of subsistence.

Burned This
Morning Many Narrow Escapes.

Large Hotel in Gloversville

Gloversville, N. Y Feb. 1. The Al
vord house, a five story brick building
and the largest hotel In the city, burned
this morning. Every room was occuplod and many narrow escapes occurred,
Henry c. Day, of Gloversville, K. v,
Kimball, wife and daughter, of Indian
apolis, and the bell boy are reported as
lost. The loss Is 100,000.

MARKET REPORTS.
New York, Feb. 1. Money oil call
3 per cent; prime mernominally, lxA
cantile paper, 3
4; silver, 56; lead.
83.45; copper, 10&.
Chicago. vv neat, January, 91.0; May,
94. corn, January, 'iim May, zsjj,
Oats, January, 33; May, 23.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 4,000; mar
ket lirm; beeves, 53.85
$5.30; cows
and heifers, 83.30 ffl 84.40; Texas
$4.35; stackers and
steers, 83.50
84.40. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, 83.35
11,000; strong; native shoou, 83.00 4g
84.00; westerns, 83.50
84.55; lambs,
.35

85.75.

Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 8,000:
84.30;
steady; Texas steors, 83.00
Texas cows, 83.50
83.35; native
cows
native
83.50
and
85.00;
steors,
84.00; stockers and feedheifers, 81.35
$5.00,
8.500; bulls, 83.50
ers, $3.35
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market, steady;
lambs, 84.35 m 35.50; muttons. 3.sr (it
84.65.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following deeds have been record
ed in the. county clerk's office since

NEGRO LYNCHED IN VIRGINIA

January

HOTEL WELLINGTON

Formerly Welcker's.

FURIOUS

MICHIGAN

Blizzard Prevails in Michigan, Wisconsin
Captain Bay Recommends the Government
and Indiana Hew York City Promised
to Check Emigration to Alaska No
a Fall in Temperature of 45
Discoveries in Klondike
Degrees Tonight.
Presidential Appointments,

50 POUND SACK $1.50.

25
25
25
25

BOUND IN

SNOW

High--Bailroa- ds

ta, Kas., is the best FamilylFlour.

2 1 pound comb honey
6 pounds dried Lima beans
2 pounds package coffee.

CAPITA! EAST

Senator Clark, of Wyoming, Resents Business in New England at Stand
still-Dr- ifts
15 Feet
Criticism Concerning His Vote
Blocked,
Teller
on
Resolution,

Imperial Patent Flour,

--

15, 1898.

For Killing Harry Draper, An Unknown
Felipe Romero to JoscCayrio Romero,
warranty deed. Tract of land in preMan is Sent Into Eternity
cinct No. 5; consideration, $130.
Without Trial.
William- Bradley by L. B. Prince to
the Rio Grande and Santa Fe railroads,
deed. Tracts and
Bramwell, Va., Feb. 1. An unknown general ofwarranty
lands in city of Santa Fe; con
parcels
of
negro, who was refused the privilege
sideration, nfsoa.ao.
Toolilo Lopez to Rafael Montoya,
walking through a tunnel on the Nor
folk & Western railway near here last warranty deed. Tract of land in prenight, shot Harry Draper, tho watch cinct No. 1; consideration, 880.
Rafael Lopez to Rafael Montoya, war
man, killing him Instantly. A posse
captured the negro, and at midnight 50 ranty deed, .bands in precinct ino. r;
men took tne prisoner irom jau aim consideration, 880.
Jesus Lovato to Gertrudes Gonzales,
lynched him.
deed. Land In precinct No.
Suicide of Thomas L. Thompson. warranty
8; consideration, 85.
Santa Rosa, Calif., Feb. 1. Thomas L,
Folicio Lovato to Marie Gertrudes
States minister to Gonzales, warranty deed. Tract of
Thompson,
Brazil, committed suicide this morning land in precinct No. 8; consideration,
.;,
by cutting his throat. Despondency is $50.
Antonio Garcia to Jose de la Cruz
neon tne cause oi the
supposed to nave
rash deed.
Rodrlgues, deed. Lands In precinct
No. 4; consideration, $8.
Daniel H. McLaughlin and Thomas
WHOLESALE JAIL DELIVERY.
McLaughlin to Maurice Gomez, warranty deed. Half interest in and to the
section 19; township 14 north,
Seven Prisoners Escaped from Fort Scott sw.
range 10 east, and 60 acres additional in
Last Night Jailer Overpowered,
same township according to United
States survey; consideration, $113.50.
Milo Hill to Maurice Gomez.. same as
Fort Scott, Kas., Feb. 1. Charles
above.
Robinson, alias Ilackeye, charged with
robbing banks and postofllces In MisBARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
souri, broke jail this morning with
Before taking our annual inventory,
is
who
a
under
life
A.
Finch,
George
wo offer all goods at greatly reduced
"sentence for the murder of Frank Swaf-forIn case you are in need of anyand six other prisoners. They as- prices.in our
line avail yourself of this
saulted the jailer and took his keys and thing
opportunity to get goods below cost.
gun.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
-

15th

American and European Plum.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Washington, D. C.

European Plan, M.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant and'
Cafe. :
American Plan. fl3. 00 or day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Onests.
,

The
file

Dailv New Mexican

', L. M.' FITCH,

will bo found

Proprietor.
"

at tho Hotel Wellington.

--

'

;.-
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(HOT BPRINGB.)

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"

FOREIGN

LANDS

British Troops Defeated by
men in

Tribes-

IndiaSpring Cam

Announcement of Rejection of Three Small
Grants in Taos County Ojo del Borrego
Survey Under Advisement.

The United States court of private
land claims, with Chief Justice Reed
RUSSIA HAS INVADED 'CHINA presiding aud all the associate justices
present, continues its good work at the
federal court room.
The following grants were rejected
Germany Demands Further Concessions for
Jose Ignacio Martin
this morning:
of
Steamer
Sailor
a
Killing
English
claim, No. 174, Juan N. Martinez, claimWrecked and 44 Passengers
ant, 500 acres; Felipe Medina claim,
No. 175, .Tuau Antonio Valdez, claimant,
Perish,
300 acres; Manuel Fernandez claim. No.
Absolutely Pur
170, Manuel Espinosa, claimant, all of
Taos
county.
Bombay, Feb. 1. A dispatch from
These three grant claims are all covMamani gives the details of the disaster ered
by the confirmed Arroyo Hondo
on Saturday last to the Fourth brigade grant and are rejected without, prejudice
' som mkmo sowar co., mw voax.
of British troops operating on tho front- to the people to claim under tho Arroyo
ier near Shlnkar. General Vestmin re- Hondo grant.
FOR SALE BV
Tho taking of testimony in the matter
covered 33 bodies of the British slain,
and Inflicted a heavy loss upon 300 of of the objections of the claimants to the H. B, CARTWRICHT & BRO.
the enemy who opposed him. General survey of the O10 del Borrego grant, fio.
Sir Wm. 'Lockhart, who lias been re- 95, was concluded this morning and
lieved of the command of the frontier the objections were taken under advise cial as well as brilliant social success,
forces by General Sir Arthur Power meut.
deserve tho warmest thanks of the whole
Palmer, expressed the opinion that a
community, says the Democrat.
tribes
spring campaign against the
Twenty-liv- e
years ago yesterday, ex- men would bo necessary.
NOTES,
ALBUQUERQUE
Alderman N. E. Stevens and his estim
Manchuria,-LoudonKusslnn Troops Knter
able wife were joined in wedlock aud
Feb. 1. A dispatch from
the silver anniversary of tho event was
Shanghai says that several thousand
C. E. Newcomer, the under sheriff, celebrated last night in a pleasant manRussian troops, that have been guarding has returned from
ner in the nature of a surprise party,
Gallup with Michael
tho Transsiberian railroad, have en
who is to be examined as to his consisting of a large crowd of the
tered Manchuria with tho consent of the Conway,
friends of the worthy couple, who, In a
sanity ny judge crumpacker.
Pekin authorities.
very unexpected and undemonstrative
at
dance
ino
armory
given
Demands.
Makes
Further
"poster
fashion, entered and look possession of
(icrmauy
of the Free Library as their residence aud
hall
ladles
the
oy
proceeded to have a
Pekin, Feb. 1. Germany has demand- sociation, on
was
very
night,
Friday
of
ed further concessions in the shape
good time generally, says the Citizen of
so
was
the swell
largely attended and
railroads in the Shan Tung peninsula cial
Saturday.
event of the season.
as a compensation for the assassination
On
morning Frank Harris,
Miramon Sanchos and Miss Ignaclta the. Saturday
of Sailor Schultz, who was murdered by
special oih'ccr of the Santa Fe, left,
Lopez wero united in marriage at
a Chinese mob while on sentry duty.
for the south, having in charge E. II.
do Atrisco yesterday morning. Im
Forty-Fou- r
Persons Drowned,
McDormott, who was suspected of robthe
after
the
ceremony
mediately
happy
the ticket and express office at
1.
The steam
Plymouth. Enir.. Feb.
to tho citv and had their bing
on the 4th instant. JIcDer-moer Channel Queen was wrecked on the couple drove
Magdnlena
taken.
rocks oit Guernsey this morning. It is pictures
begged tho officer for the sake of
W. L. Trimble
returned Saturday his familv to allow him to prove his inreported that of tho(!." persons on board
44 were drowned.
night from Bland, where he had been nocence before the matter was made
hauling some lumber for tho Coehiti public, and for this reason the item was
Gold Mining company. There aro about suppressed.
A telegram has since been
AO men
employed right along by the received by the railroad officials stating
NEW MEXICO SIFTINGS.
company.
that the prisoner had escaped at SocorAll who have heard Miss Albright re ro. No particulars were received as to
Socorro County.
cently remark specially on the purity how the escape was effected but it is
It is expected tho District court will and equality, as well as the increased presumed, from the time the notification
volume of her beautiful voice. She lias readied here, that he had been turned
adjourn some time this week.
On Thursday the jury in the ease of greatly Improved in strength and health over to the officials at Socorro before lie
got away. Among the things contained
the Silver Creek Mining Company vs. since her return from Europe.
Mrs. M. C. Miller, the wife of J. W. in the (lie safe at Magdalena was a colthe Colonial conjpany brought in a verof old and foreign coins which
lection
dict for the plaintiffs, after one of the Miller, who was run over by a passenger
belonged to the station agent and which
hardest legal battles of the term, says train here September 3 last, and died wero
valued at 8150. McDormott, while
the following day, has written Marshal
the Socorro Advertiser.
often exhibited rare and curiAnastacio G. Torres has been in So- Cohort from Oregon City, Ore.., to send drinking,
ous coins and endeavored to shoot them
corro all this week visiting his family, her the effects and letters of her hus- off at
craps. These coins, in connecbut leaves soon for Palomas to continue band.
tion with other circumstances, led to his
The funeral services of J. L. Murray,
the public school at that place. The
of the Magdalena job.
school superintendent of Sierra county who died on Thursday evening, took being suspected
Is delighted with his efficient work as "a place at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon
Strictly First Class.
teacher, as is evidenced by a letter re- from tho Presbyterian church. The
Housekeepers and restaurant man
funeral services were conducted bv Rev.
ceived In this city.
can save
purchasing
The body will be shipped agers fish and money by
On Wednesday evening of this week T. C. Bcattie.
meats,
oysters from Bischoff
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price, of Socorro, flp Woodstock, Ont., tonight.
& Muller. .Only
meats
strictly
celebrated the 25th anniversary of their
lleorge Mass and JOlin Rich, two car- sold.
in
had
bli
been
of
who
the
work'
at
midst
the
their
family penters
marriage
and near relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Johnson canon tunnel, went to sleop in
Horrible Murder Near Mora.
Stern and daughter and Miss Price lodgings over the Metropolitan on SunA dispatch from Mora, dated Sunday,
coming down from Albuquerque for the day morning, and, when they awoke, says; A horrible murder was discov
the former found that he had been
occasion.
"touched" for 865 and the latter was ered at La Ceholla. about six miles from
Sierra County.
here, last Friday, when some friends goTho output of the Hillsborogold mines minus 815.
to the. residence of Ramon Fres-que- z
The special committee of the council, ing wero horrified
for the week ended January 37, was 310
when, looking In at
elecof
in
matter
tho
the
tons.
having
charge
the window, they beheld the dead and
buildmet
street
the
at
tric
railway,
city
A local talent concert will be given at
mutilated body of Mrs. Fresqucz lying
Hlllsboro on February 5. for the benefit ing yesterday but adjourned without in a pool of blood on the floor, her
will
action.
The
committee
any
taking
of the cemetery fund.
throat cut from oar to ear. By the side
meet
in a few days when the opin- of
its dead mother was a little infant
The local lodges of Hlllsboro are mak- - ion of again
the
of tho
some
on
attorney
city
ing arrangements for the erection of a legal aspects of the case will bo re crying because its mother would not
awake. It was a sight to sicken the
commodious hall, which will be used In ceived.
heart of , the hardest man. There is no
common by all of them.
on
Judge Crumpacker,
clew yet as to the perpetrator of the
Saturday
a
Mr.
mot
Billiard
serious
with
Young
heard the mandamus case In awful deed and it is difficult to imagine
accident at Llewellyn's cvauide mill, one morning,
which Probate Judge Hubbell was to what motive anyone could have for do
a
While
week.
last
lifting
heavy show cause why an appeal to the Disday
ing it. Officers aro investigating the
tank he dislocated his collar bone.
trict court should not be granted In the case now and may be able to throw
Sliver
between
has
Hlllsboro
matter of the estate of W. E. Talbot. some light on it before long.
got
City
tho lime and tho shale In the U. S. court After hearing the arguments of counsel
removal matter. And no one. knows this in the matter, tho court directed Judge
bettor than the Hon. Jo. E. Shoridan, Hubbell to grant the appeal.
editor of the Enterprise, says the AdThe f rlonds of the public library will
vocate.
the Food drink. A dose at bedtime
bo pleased to loam that as a result of
Professor Thurmond, one of
the recent ball about $150 will be added brings refreshing slumber. Tho king
is prepared by
respected citizens, who probably to the funds of the meritorious institu- of tonics.
knows more about the process of dry tion. The ladies, who by their careful the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing
concentration of ores than any other management and unwearied labors did Ass'n., which fact guarantees the purity,
man in the west, is patenting a dry ore so much to make tho affair a great Qnan- - excellence and merit claimed for it.
concentrator with Munn &Co.. of New
York.

IIP
hum

parDin

.

Ran-clio-

tt

first-cla-

Hills-boro-

's

Malt-Nutrl-

Notarial Appointment.

Governor Otero has appointed Juan
Jose Horrora, Las Vegas, San Miguel
county; A. P. Sloan, Patterson, aud
Pedro L. Lujan, San Marcial, Socorro
county, notaries public in and for their
respective counties.

The Wcntlier.
The weather yesterday was clear and
warmer, the maximum temperature
reaching 41 degrees. The mean relative humidity was only 40 per cent.
Generally fair tonight and Wednesday.
warmer.

To Rent UnfiirnlKlied.
House of four rooms, independent en
trance and exclusive piacita. recently
occupied by Mrs. Long. Also three ex
tra large rooms, ontranco on piacita.
u 11.
Both have sunny exposures.
Prince.
:

Just received at Scheurfch's: G. II.
Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corbiac,
and other
Wachenlielmer
imported
wines,
OyHteri

anl Fittli.

Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bisc.hoff & Muller. Prices at
the lowest possible notch.

THE

Firstlational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

-

i

Beat Ii0ate Hetel

W

Lemp's
St. Louis

Hi

Beer.

J.

Th.

tmkii

,

iinnl

$1.50
.

promptly ailed.

:

OUADALUPI

ST.

V

SANTA

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

!

CItjr.

J.

KV

CONCERT
BY

.

HUDSON,
--

THl PIOWEXI

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
J. T. Forsha, Prop. Hiss Claude
Albright

hMI. n
M O H km .niMail
orders
INRBAIt WATRMloariood,

ALI. SLIN

ANTOBIO JOC3PII, Prop.,

Jo CalUnU, Taoa County, New tltxloo

The Exchange Hotel,

SOLS AGBNT FOB

yr

President.

R. J. PALEN

Book of Forms.

HENRY KRICK,

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles westM( Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A. Bin OrAmta Rnllwuv. tmm which nolnt a dally line of staves run to thm
.Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 122 o , The gases
o,uw leer uiiiihw very ury miu udiisiiuui idb
arecarDonio. AiTituae
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
of alkaline salta to the
and tourists. These waters oontaln 1686.24
fallon i being: the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tented by the miraculous ouree attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, flrlght's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections,- Sorofula, Catarrh, La Orippe, ail Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 Kb
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, IT, For further particulars address

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Bon-Ton- ".

-

Royal msk.s the food pure,
wholesom. and d.llclous.

paign Necessary,

The best Kansas City meats and all
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
will And the Book of Forms
and everything else in the market at the kinds of game In season at the Bon Ton. forLawyers
pleadings, adapted to the new code,
one of tho most convenient and useful
works In their practice. The Nbw Mkx
ican has this work on sale at tho pub
lishers' price, $5.

t

-

UNITED STATES LAND COURT.

;

PI.

PER

DAY.

$2

Special rates by the Wert or Month
for Table Board, with or Without

room.
m, ft. Ceraer

arriaaa.

'

AT TIIK

AND DXALXB

COURT HOUSE, Watohes,

IN- -

Clocks, Optical Goods

and Notions

SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

Vodnesday, Feb. 0.

OANTA FE

TJGW MEXICO

i

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

f?grEntored as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Cost Office.
BATES

OV

CO.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Pally, Der week, by carrier
)aily. per month, by oarrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, psr quarter
eekly, per six- monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
do
1 00
2 00
4 00
7 50
23
75
1

100
2 00

New Mexican is the oldest news-pupin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postollipe in the Territory and has a Innre
nnd growing circulation among the intelligent nnd progressive people of the southwest.

."

ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a word" each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Rending Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an- - inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar nu
inch, siugls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additicmnl prices nnd pnrticTiTftry given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Wanted-On-

e

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY

1.

Southeastern New Mexico is in the
swim ami Koswoll is destined to be an
important and prosperous city.
Tub law compelling speedy settlements
of accounts of territorial taxes by the
collectors of tho several counties with
the auditor of tho territory should be
curried out to the very letter.
Within the next IS mouths there will
be built in eastern New Mexico, in the
counties of Union, Guadalupe, Uilneoln.
Chaves and Eddy, between 500 and (500
miles of railroad. New Mexico to the
front.

Half heartedness wins no political
fights, said President McKiuley in his
speech before the National Manufacturers' association in New York last week.
Absolutely correct and a remark that
should be heeded by New Mexico Re
publicans.
The four by nine statesmen who have
been insidiously and secretly lighting
tho confirmations of Judges Mills and
McFiehave nothing but their labors and
evil consciences for their pay, as the
New JIhxican assured them they would
have.
The indications all point to the fact
that during the next few years there
will be much railroad building in this
territoi'y. It cannot come any too soon.
New Mexico has been waiting for this
ior ten long, weary, dreary years. Hut
there is a good time coming.

The country may congratulate itself

that

the differences of opinion between
Cleveland and Senator
Morgan need not bo
commission. It is : '.veil known fact,
that any commission Mr. Cleveland has
.jiuvthini? to do with is n vcrv costlv jif
fair.
arbitrR-tcrM.vT-

If the people of New Mexico will elect
it Republican delegate, and a Republican
legislative assembly at the coming fall
elections, the chances for the admission
of tho territory into the sisterhood of
states during the Fifty-sixtcongress
are bright. If not, adios, statehood for
another few years.
h

When it comes to a question of offer
ing tho Republican nomination for can
didate for delegate to congress to Mr
A. M. Blackwell, of Las Vegas, or to
Captain T. V. Collier, of Raton, the
New Mexican is for Captain Collier,
(iosli. the Republicans might carry
eountv, you know In that event.
Col-ta- x

sugar factory that lias been a success
from the dav it started: the settling of
the valley by energetic, thrifty and excellent people: the extension of business
in all parts of the Pecos valley in New
in fact a wilderness has been
Mexico
reclaimed into a productive and important section of tho United States.
The extension of tho Pecos Valley road,
to connect with the Santa Ko system at
AYashhurn. thus giving direct eastern
connection by a much shorter route than
now exists, will result in added activity
and development of southeastern New
Mexico, and a great augmentation of the
In this last work. Mr.
population.
Ilagerinan lias been ably assisted by
Mr. E. O. Faulkner, receiver of the Pecos Valley road, and these gentlemen
are certainly entitled to the fullest
praise and credit for their efforts in behalf of the Sunshine territory. All New
Mexico needs to become the greatest
commonwealth west of the Mississippi
river is a few more Hagerinans and

SOCIETIES.

NEW MATERIALS.

Blood Poison.

The Fabric Most Favored For Fashionable
Gowns and Wraps.
Thero are so many charming novelties
In silk and velvet fabrics tills season that
It is difficult to make, a choice among
them Good tasta prevails in coloring and
designs, so that whatever is seleotod isreasonably sure to be pleasing and suo-

Contagious Blood Poison has been

jeweler at 936 Pensylvania Ave., Wash- ington,D.C.,says:
I was for a long
time under treat
ment of two oi
the best physi.
cians of this city,
for a severe case
of blood poison,
but my condition
grew worse all
the while,
the
fact that they
WF chareed me three
hundred dollars.
My mouth was
filled with eating sores; my tongue was
almost eaten awav. so that for three
months I was unable to taste any solid
food. Mv hair was coming out rapidly.
and I was in a horrible fix. I had tried
various treatments, and was nearly disa friend recommended
couraged, when
S.S.S. After T had taken four bottles, I
began to get better, and when I had
finished eighteen bottles, I was cured
sound and well, my skin was without a
blemish, and I have had no return oi
the disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life
of misery." S.S.S. guaranteed purely
vegetable) will cure any case of blood

fVf
ill

All Right.

CLOTH

COSTUME.

when made up into garments.
Ribbed, shaded, striped, speckled, plaid,
miroir nnd shirred velvets are all employed
for bodices, skirts, wraps, trimming and
millinery. Silks are so rioh and varied in
design nnd coloring as to require but
trimming, although much can be nsod
If it is desired. Plaid grosgrain silk combined with shirred velvet is a novel and
fashionable union.
Bayadere or horizontal stripes are often
seen and are becoming to a slender figure,
although they are to bo avoided by persons
inclined to embonpoint.
Surah, which is always soft and agreeable, is again fashionable as well, not for
whole gowns, but for chemisettes, guimpes
and separate bodices.
A combination of emerald grown velvet
and the finest and softest Persian lamb Is
supremely "chio" and supremely expen-sivCapes and even whole costumes are
thus compOHod, but tho effect is not particularly striking, and its success is mainly due to the fact that it is costly and
therefore not common.
Silk and velvet are the materials par excellence for formal costumes, reception
gowns and toilets for wedding guests,
but when they cannot be affordod cloth
and various protty woolen fabrics are employed and compose most satisfactory
gowns, the trimming of fur, velvet or fine
passementerie giving them an effect of
oessful

llt-tl- o

elegance.

The picture shows a costume of Juyrtle
skirt so out
green oloth having a
that at each sldd of the tablier is a group
of three plaits, each plait secured at the
top by a long motif of embroidered black
velvet. The bodice is trimmed with velvet
motifs to niatoh and has reversand vnlois
collur of sable, the plastron being of white
satin embroiderer' with gold. Tho soft
belt is of black velvet, and the wrists of
tho olose sleeves are decorated with velvet
JUDIC CHOLLIT.
motifs.

jw

THE TOILET.
Hints Here and There New Ways of Arranging the Hair.
A red nose is ono of the most annoying
of the minor trials of a woman's life.
When the redness is caused by cold and is
only temporary, it requires no treatment,
but when it is duo to nouio condition of the
skin it may sometimes be reduced by bath- -

poison. Books on thediseasc

Wheat and silver seem to have parted
company for good. Wheat is hovering

around at about jfl a bushel and silver is
Hitting about at less than 00 cents per
ounce. But Mr. Bryan and the free
silver orators In congress and out of conpapers all
gress and tho Democratic-Poover the country have nothing to say on
the matter. It is the best they can do.
When you are In a bud scrape keep very
quiet about it.
p

Thk Denver & Rio Grande railroad
from Santa Fe is bound to connect with
the railroad system that will be built in
eastern New Mexico and will bo in oper
ation In that section within the next 24
months. That will place this city on a
trunk line and in sliorterdirect communication with the east. Tho old capital
will come to the front again and this
time the town will stay there, if its
citizens will wako up and do tho right
thing.
A

Few More Hagermans

and Faulkner.

The extension of the Pecos Valley
railroad from Roswell, in this territory,
to Washburn, Tex., which is now as
sured, is the result of tho untiring efforts
of Mr. .1. .T. Hagerman and Mr. E. O.
Faulkner, and Is another indication
of tho earnestness and faithfulness of
those two gentlemen in bringing the
southeastern part of New Mexico to the
position in agricultural, commercial
and mining circles, to which its great
natural advantages entitle it.
About ten years ago Mr. Hagerman
recognized the possibilities of the Pecos
valley, and from that time to the present ho lias never lost an opportunity to
aid In Its development, and what have
The country has
been the results?
been given communication with the out
side world by the building of the Pecos
Valley railroad; the best and most ex
tensive irrigation system In the southwest is in successful operation; a beet

AllTHUH

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the solemakers.

Selioman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandoi y No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hull at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
K. T.

Addison Walkeb,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. 3P.
PARADISE

.LODGE

No. 2, 1. O. O. V., meets
... Tl
...,r,.- -

ing at Odd Fellows'
hall.
Sigi.e Lehow, N U.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
r . ; jiegmnr oomniiiiiicnuuumonth at Odd .Fel
.v
fourth Tuesday of each
lows nan ; visiting pmxioroiis wbitouio.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
RKREKAH

MVRTl.Tt

PLEADINGS

LODGE. No.

9.

1. O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welNate Goldorf, N. G.
come.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

2C.

OF

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

IP- -

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
r

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a corat
R. H. Bowler,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee Mtkhlkiskn,
.
K.of R.&S.
SANTA

IXHlltAXCE.
8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comof
panies doing business in the territory
New Mexico, in both life, tire and accident
.
insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

BOOK "WORK
This is the best equipped establisly ent
of
in the whole southwest for this
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to. turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Ik

CARDS.

D. W. MANLEV,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer's Drug Store. ..

PRACTICE

ATTOKNKIH AT

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson'g Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-iePrinting Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

c-a-

New Mexloo.

in

ana

L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
Catron Block.
EDWARD

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Address New Mexican

Printing Company, Santa Fe,

E. A. FISKE,

Public Sentiment Mmt Do the
Work.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Praotloes in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New

United States grand jury has been

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Mexloo.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

alleged

HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Lawyer

Ad-

vertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost.

ir
Carry a fail and complete lihe
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

UW,

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
titles
a specialty.
searching
Office

Attachment! ; Certiorari ; GarnInishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
Covering

LEGAL BLAITKS

"

now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.

3. Miscellaneous.

Plo,

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

an

nine-tenth-

corrupt practices
and Thirty-secon- d
of the Thirty-firs- t
legislative assemblies ot bow Mexico,
and reports that after a searching in
quiry it has been unable to nnd sutnetent
evidence against any one or more Indi
viduals on which to base an indictment,
It attributes its failure to the defective
memories of the witnesses called before
It. The jury asserts, however, that It is
entirely satisfied that a large amount of
money'was corruptly used in and about
both of those assemblies, and cites instances where funds were raised to influence legislation. It also recommends
that a grand jury be called at tho end of
each subsequent assemblage, so that Its
proceedings may be inquired Into if corruption be aliened In its proceedings.
The state of affairs, which this grand
lury charges with oxtstlng in jnow Mex
ico, probably exists in and about the
general assemblies oi too many states,
While corruption may be less blushing
in Santa Fe, and less attempt made at
concealment, it is to be found elsewhere
in forms just as bad, and just as undermining of free representative Institu
tions. Money or its equivalent has without question secured the passage or defeat of many bills before the Colorado
general assembly. Even In the great
and intelligent state of Ohio, which Is
justly regarded as one of tho foremost
states in tho Union in all things that
make up a civilized and progressive commonwealth, an Investigation .Is now proceeding to establish whether or not any
member of its legislative assembly took
a bribe for his vote for United States
senator.
There Is a general complaint of corruption in municipal councils, In county
governments, in state legislatures and
even In congress itself. That it exists
can not be denied, and yet no move Is
made to eradicate It. Occasionally a
grand jury makes such a report as that
just Died at Santa Fe. Still less fre
uprising in
quently comes a popularsome
some town or City against
political
boss and ho is ra'ilroaded to the ponlten
rest
in
the asthen
and
the
public
tiary,
surance that Its wrongs have been redressed and the cause of honest, free government vindicated. ButTUm corruption
goes right on. The people seem to act
as if they expected their servants to
steal, and punish them only when they
were too brave about ft. This Is like the
Spartans, who punished a thief, not for
stealing, but for being found out. Not
until a reformed public sentiment shall
hold a corrupt legislator or an official
thief in the same light as a common
burglar or a train hold-u- p will It be possible to mako much headway against the
flood of corruption that Is sweeping over
the country. Denver Republican.

Announcement!

DKNTlSTtl.

The lower house of congress has
passed tho bill making Santa Fo the
permanent capital of New Mexico. This
is a good tiling as it will prevent the log
rolling at every session of tho legislature
to try to remove the capital to some
other place. Santa Fe Is without doubt
s
of tho people
the choice of
of the territory, from Its old time his
torical associations, and if the capital Is
ever removed it should be done only by
a direct vote of the- - people. Socorro
"
Chieftain.

A

F.S.Davis, to.
w.
Brady.
Secretary.

F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at uoa euows- nan. v isiiuig
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
Hattie Wagner, Seoretary.

vice HI aniplo time Tor it to no tolIBwed.
Before coats, wraps and heuvy gowns ore
packed away they should be thoroughly
shaken, beaten und aired, as moths are
much less lluble to attack them if they are
thus treated. It is also best to put them
in repair, so that they can bo worn at once
if sudden necessity arises.
Bits of broche, light silk, cord and galloon should alvvnys bo saved, as tlicro are
many pretty little fancy articles fur which
they may bo utilized. Photograph frames
and glove and huudkerchief boxes in especial are easily mado and aro always useful und acceptable.
Evening capes for wear over thin ball
gowns must be light and at the sumo time
For young girls fine eider
very warm.
down wool trimmed with swan's down is
pretty and simple, but for older women
something more dignified is required
oloth or brocho silk, '1'he favorite is wadded and quilted silk, a revival of old time
A very high cellar, protecting
fashion.
the neck and back of the head, is always
worn.
The
Tho picture shows two coiffures.
first, rather startling, is for evening, the
hair being waved and arranged in coques
on tho crown of the head, whore are a large
Tho
jeweled comb and an erect feather.
second, quainter and more attractive, is
for a vttry young girl and is a repetition
of a bygone style very becoming to childJUDIC CHOLLET.
ish features.

The Choice of tlic People.

Investigating

H.

Snnta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :S0 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H. P.

ivrv

and its treatment, mailed
free by Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

"

When you see it in the New Mexican,
it Is so. The New Mexican said that
Messrs. William .1. Mills and .lohu
R. McFie would be continued at the
lirst executive session this week and if
the same were held on yesterday tho
eonlirmatious would then lake place,
and it so occurred.

J.

'VIA

w

The Money

ap-

propriately called the curse of mankind.
It is the one disease that physicians cannot cure; their mercurial and potash
remedies only bottle up the poison in
the system, to surely break forth in a
more virulent form, resulting in a total
wreck of the system.
Mr. Frank B. Martin, a prominent

Faulkner.
Senator Elkins, of West Virginia, is
not particularly In love with Secretary
Gage's plan to reform the currency and
in an interview recently made some
tolerably strong statements concerning
tho money and financial questions. Here
is tho way Mr. Elkins looks at Mr.
Gage's ideas, as reported by a New York
paper;
"Senator Elkins contends that public
sentiment is more easily influenced by
an increase in trade, better wages and a
higher degree of general prosperity than
by all the sentimental legislation that
can be piled up on the statute books.
He states, as a practical business man,
who is largely interested in practical
business enterprises, that silver and paper aro today circulating on a par with
gold, notwithstanding silver is worth in
tho market but 40 cents on the dollar,
while treasury notes are simply a promise to pay. without interest.
He adds
that an individual would consider himself extremely fortunate if he could give
his note to his neighbor, in a business
transaction, without being obliged to
pay 5 or 6 per cent interest, tuougn
under tho existing conditions our money
is all right, and even our silver certifi
cates are received dollar lor dollar,
.wherever American trade, extends."
As a practical business man Mr. Elkins knows what he is talking about, and
therefore hits the nail squarely on the
head when he says the country is more
interested in higher wages and general
prosperity than it is in all the sentimental legislation that can be piled on
the statute books. In regard to the
treasury notes. Mr. Gage seems to dis
like them, but nobody In America or
where the
in any foreign country
United States has any trade, no matter
how small, refuses to take them, and
the same applies to all other kinds of
money bearing Uncle Sam's stamp. The
sum and substance of th mo.jicry question, in so far as applted"to our circulat
ing medium- - H that ambitious states
men are trying to make political capital
out of it, simply this and nothing more.
If congress, since the sentiment of
the majority of the members has been
most emphatically
expressed, would
only drop its monetary nonsenso, pass
the necessary appropriations bills, and
adjourn, tiie country would try to get
along, and in the trying would succeed
very successfully. Legislation may be
a good thing, but once in a while the
people get an overdose of it.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
V. & k. M.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to alt
business entrusted to our oare.

T.V.Conway,

FOR

SALE

Two King heaters,

medium

nearly new; pipe and stove boards
Inquire at the New Mexican
-

go with them.
OffiOe.

SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

EOR

A. B.RBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections
title searching. Rooms 8 and
of the peace blanks In 9 SpiegelbergandBlock.
TilOR SALE-Just- ice
JP English and Spanish at the New Mexican

NEW COIFFURES,

All kinds of Kongn and Finished Lumber; Tons Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doore. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Uay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

ing the nose three or four times daily with
a mixture of borax, rosewater and orange
flower water. The proportions are equal Printing Office.
weight of rosewater and orange flower
IOR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
water and
the weight of borax.
It is rather early to begin to talk about floe. tions ac me new Mexican riming ur
putting away winter clothes for the
ANTED
but it is always well to give good adLaws of 1897 in Englsh at this
h

r

sura-me-

r.

w

omee.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory a the United
SALE CHEAP A ladies'
children are well FOR good
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
condition. Apply to W. H.
at Goebel's hardware establishment,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
but not robust, they need
16th, 1896, and dosing February 15th, 1897.
OS SALE Mining blanks of ail descrip
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-live- r
umce.
tions at tne new Mexican
Old papers, in quantities to THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the
Oil.
orop
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of tho TaU
Company's Office.
We are constantly in re. ley has proven to be more
uniformly Ugh than any
OR SALE A
small

If your

ceipt of reports from parents who give their children
the emulsion every fall for a
month or two. It keeps them
well and strong all winter.
It prevents their taking cold.
Your doctor will confirm
this.
The oil combined with
thehypophosphitesis a splendid food tonic.
SCOTT

;oc, and $i.m, til druggbti.
4 BOWNE, ChemUu, .New York

Illustrated
Special Edition
New. Mexican

Goe-be-

l,

F

large quantity
pica,
other part of the United States, brevier and nonnarell tvne at the Ni
oraoe. xnemmeis in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fuces
of the type and prioes furnished on applicaFORTUNATELY ths laa is biassed
tion.

1S4 separata analysis, calefy carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent parity.
THIS RSXARXABLB RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the oulture of b.et
root, on new land ana unaer very trying ciroum- stances, as the factory was not assured iuntil Kay, and
a majority of tho acreage was planted between JUNE
lstAMD AUGUST 10th.

hixican

F

New Mexico Statutes at the
new Mexican mating umce.
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
tions
uiv new iuexioau, muting umoe

IOR SALE

F

with just tho fertility Is prosaos
high grade beets, and

MORE FORTUNATELY ths Veoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
Code of Civil iroccdiirc.
magnitude, covering a vast
Sreatofthe
BEST SUGAR BEET
Every practicing attorney In the terlands on earth. The water is
ritory should have a copy of the New
to the orop WHEN NEED
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition oh sale at the following prices: THE SUN SHINES store hears la
Leatherette binding, 81.85; full law
the day and mors days in the year
sheep, 83) flexible morocco, $2.50
in Xddy and Ohaves eouatlee, Now
Mexico, than in any ether seetioa
of the west
HOHATE

COURT BLANKS

the New Mexican Printing

GOOD
RE-SS-

For sale at

H3153J

I

RSI

Office.

blbCd
fcllijif

ap-pU- sd

:

Knew Her Falling.

The Arch Fiend Maybe you can find
your wife among those restless spirits
which you see so sorely driven by the
Can be had bv applying at
blass.
this ofttco. It Is fuill oi mat- - stormy
New Arrival (from Chicago) I wouldn't
ter describing the mineral, wonder.
She always was a high flyer.
agricultural, horticultural
all
resources
tho
and
varied
of New Mexico.
Just the
J. jT. HAGBEXAN.
to
send
any one Inthing
Anything for a Change.
or
interested
about
quiring
Photographer Now, try to look like B. 0. AVLIKLJ.TISAJnsjafct
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed yourself. (Noting the effect) Well, er,
mt My 10 iook uko someoooy eise,
.for 11 cents. .;

WAXSR stakes ths plant grow.

'

tVNXICSX pnts the ssgar in tho
TBB ONLY THING left to be desired that tho Vooos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
Ve need thrifty farm-s600 heads of families each on
n:

'

tKSSi COUNTIES 0

P3DYOIIAVn:
Cr K3W

MEXICO.
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terms or oonditions of
XTSVAna
tola of beet and fruit lands were

WZITE for psxticalara.
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SOU Mains ths seed germ
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Opinion of an Eminent Jurist.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LOVE.
liallot reform In Now York was necesLines
suggested by Jean Ernest Aubert's
sary, says an eminent jurist, because
painting or the above title.
mere politicians by trade, who had no
'
O happy pair! What is't yon seo
interest in government or politics except
Reflected in this glassy stream?
10 enricn and aggrandize
tnemseives,
Two fnues lit with ecstasy,
Liko focus in a blissful dream.
sought perpetual control. There arc
other excellent reforms besides that of
Behind you stands with ready dart
the ballot. Conspicuous anions them is
Young Cupid, love's own messenger,
O maid and man, ere you
the retorm in a disordered physical sys
depart
Your
lips will something
tem by Hostotter's Stomach Hitters,
But
eould
this
brook
purling
reveal the future,
which counteracts tendencies to sVrious
too,
disease bred by a deficiency of vital Would lovo be welcome
then,
fond, hearts, to
stamina, irregularity of the bowels,
ihhji ui your
stomach. liver or kidneys, and Inquitiule
Love is a sweet and dangerous
of the nerves. Tins sterling medicine,
thing,
A story fold with subtle
which has for near half a century won
tongue,
An insect with a
not
for
its
excellent
grievous sting
only
..popular favor,
We know not of till we are
stung.
(iiialitles in a remedial capacity, but
A bird of golden plumage,
sought
also for its serviceable properties as a
With avidness ; a budding treo
medicinal stimulant.
Not yet in fruit. We know not what
The fruit of two young lives will bo.

ii

a..

one, and no one addressed him. He ate his
mculs regularly, but did not linvo much
appetite. On the eighl h day of the voyage,
soon alter midday, a British man-of-wa- r
coming out of tho gulf of Aden hove into
view, and Captain Johnson ran up a slg- nul of distress and lay to as before. As the
stranger eiiino down on us and prepared to
answer tho signal, the Arab was suddonlv
headed ou her course by order of the crazy

XotU-- c
A

woman
does not have
to be placed
under an y
to show to all

for I'liblicalioii.

Homestead Entry No.

40H4.

Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., j
January 10, 18U8. f
Notice is hereby given that the fol
beholders that lowing named settler has liled notice of

she is suffering from

marks

.

his intention to make linal proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. N.. on February
15. 1.IS, viz:
Andres Garcia, for the
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and so
nw
sec 5
15
e.
n, r
tp
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Ourule. Tomas Gurule, Rafael
Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of Gloriota,
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Santa Fe, N. M.
Black. (. P. A., . .
never was too old to be pleased with a too bad some other Birls are not so
S.
K.
O. P. A
Hooper,
Kas.
Topeka,
looking glass.
thoughtful when they want to sing."
i
Denver, Colo.
man-of-wa-
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

1,500,000 Acres

n

follo-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ail kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with (rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in eisse of tracts to
suit purchasers.

t

pro-se-

Mngip

LABOSS PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet un located ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei.
laws and Regulation.

Pecos Valley Railway

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

Pintsch gas

for these camps.

makes it
easV ;o read

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

i

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

(
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of Land for Sale.
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H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
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Active Work on Extension from Roswell

MILES

WILL BE BUILT

Connection with'U. P. D. & G. and
Kansas Southern Short Line from
Southern New Mexico to Kansas City and Denver.

Watch Keiialrlns
Htrlctly Vlret-UIU-

IHaniond, Opal.Tnrquols
n Specialty.

Netting-

-

S. SPITZ,

Advantages and Resources of the New Road
Pecos Valley Industries Will Receive
New Impetus from the Undertaking Personal Sketches of
the Promoters,

MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE

i

k

CO

Fit - Gin

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Hie Siga of the.

j

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION

T-

C-

Here Uwrmoss is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can he
Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
Cigars.

PRICE, Proprietor

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS

IN- -

mmmwm
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

J. G. SCHUMANN,
;

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

CiOOD

N. M.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

The news, exclusively published in the
Nkw Mexican of yesterday, that Mr.
.1. J.
Hagerman, of Colorado Springs,
and Mr. E. 0. Faulkner, receiver of the
Pecos Valley Kailroad company, had
been successful in securing the necessary funds to extend the Pecos valley
road, now running from Pecos City,
Tex., to Roswell in New Mexico, a distance of about 100 miles, to Washburn
in
Panhandle, is of the greatest importance to southern New Mexico
and means much for that region, rich in
cattle, sheep, agricultural products,
coal and minerals.
That section now
contains the only beet sugar factory in
The factory
a vast stretch of country.
is n successful operation and. next
year's campaign will turn out a large
amount of the finest granulated sugar
of such a quality, that the best experts cannot distinguish It from cane
sugar.
The route across the plains from Roswell is easy, there exist no heavy grades
at all and the estimated distance as near
as can now be ascertained, either " to
AmarJIa or to Washburn, is between
W8 to 215 miles. It has not been absoat this writing
lutely determined
whether the connection will be made at
Washburn or at Aniarila with the Union
Pacific. Denver & Half, but it is to bo
decided during this week. From Panhandle, the terminus of the Kansas
Southern, the Santa Fe will build a spur
of about 15 miles in length as a connecting link to cither point. The work will
commence at once and from the east
end and It is calculated that it will be
linished In seven months, or by October
, next.
It will be one of the cheapest roads to
build in the whole country. Bonds to
the amount of 88,500 per mile, will be is
sued, these will be secured by the entire
mileage of the road from Pecos City,
Texas, t ) Roswell, and from there east
The bond
a mileage of about :i72 miles.
holders of the part of the road already
constructed from Pecos Citv to Roswell
are to surrender their bonds and take
preferred stock under the new arrange'
ments so as to give ample security for
the new bonds.
Tliis will give the Pecos valley a
northern outlet to northern New Mexico
and to Colorado, via the Union Pacific,
Denver & Gulf, and to Denver in 24
hours; and east via. the Kansas Southern and A.. T. & S. F. railroad to Kansas
City within 30 hours and less. It is ex
pected that the road will be linished and
in working order by October 1 next.
d
There is no difficult work along the
line, which has been carefully
surveyed and determined and the building of the road, which will be about 210
miles in length, can proceed with speed
and celerity. Truck on many sections
will be laid down at the rate of a mile
and a half to two miles per day. The
grades arc very easy; there is no hilly
country whatever and no rock cutting
along the line. The most uimouit por
tion will be the placing of a strong and
modern steel bridge at the l'ecos river
Water can be had right
crossing.
along the line by digging and it is be
lieved that an artesian now will w
struck in many places.
The new road will open up one of the
finest cattle raising sections on this
continent. It is bound to get a great
deal ot Mexico and transcontinental
business on account of the great saving
in time and mileage which it will possess over both the Texas Pacific route
through Texas to El Paso and the Atchi
son. Topeka & Santa Fe railway through
northern and central New Mexico to
the same point.
The road will make the counties of
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy in the south
eastern part of the territory a very
prosperous section and will make lios- well one of the most important towns in
the southwest.
Mr. J. J. Hagerman, the chief pro
moter of this project, is too well known
in JNew Mexico and Colorado aim in
eastern and western business, railroad
and money circles to need much particular mention at the hands of the New
Mexican at this time. Time and time
again and months and months ago the
a rw Mexican asserted that lie would
be successful In securing the funds for
this extension which once built will
place the Pecos Valley railroad and the
many enterprises inaugurated and carried "through by Mr. Hagerman in the
Pecos valley since 1880 on a paying and
substantial basis.'
The railroad proposition is one of the
best In the southwest and one that will
pay from the start. The principal business at first will be chiefly the hauling
of cattle. The section of Now Mexico
and Texas, through which the road
runs, outside of the irrigated portions
of tiie Pecos valley, is one enormous
1
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W. R.

FOR TERRITORY

GREAT ENTERPRISE

'

'

FINDINGS.

SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

CHAS WAGNER,
DEALER IN

mm

VIA

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,

Humiliating

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly akin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cdtii uka Soap,
a single application ot Cuticuka (ointment), the great skin cure, and a fall doss
of Cuticdra Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

-F- ufnitureOueenswarei-HardwarerTin-ware-and-Stoves.

UNDERTAKER AMD EM PALMER
telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone nil.
8. B. WARMER, Funeral Director.

All

Lower Frisco St.

FantaFe,N.M

cuttle grazing field, which is already
well stocked with cattle. On account of
the very mild winters of that section
tin-rare no losses of young stock as
compared with what there are In the
northwest, consequently the southwest
is becoming more and more the cattle
breeding ground of the United States
and with this road built so that the
stock can get speedy and short trans
portation to the market, the industry
in southeastern New Mexico and western Texas will assume vast proportions.
The direction this business naturally
takes Is to the northeast, as by this means
the trouble, annoyances and risks of tak
ing cattle below the quarantine line are
avoided. This is a very material point
ana one mat can only be appreciaton oy
those who are forced to go through
quarantine restrictions to get cattle to
market. In addition to the cattle interests, there is a growing sheep Industry
that promises a valuable feeder for
business.
The agricultural and fruit raising Interests in the Pecos valley are growing
right along and becoming'of importance;
alfalfa, Egyptian corn, apples, peaches,
grapes, celery and all sorts of vegetables
will be raised in great abundance and
western Texas will be supplied from the
Pecos valley.
The beet sugar now being made at
Eddv will also be given a much better
market, as It will give a chance to reach
the Kansas markets, while, at present
the .Eddy beet sugar product can only
reach part of the Texas market via the
Texas & Pacific railroad.
A ten years' contract has been entered Into with the A., T. & S. F. people, which Is a very favorable and
liberal arrangement for the Pecos valley
road, and tlM Santa Fe has acted In .Its
usual fair and liberal policy and will do
what it can toward the building up of
southeastern New Mexico in conjunction
with the Pecos valley road.
Mr. Hagerman first manifested iiis exceptional energy, enterprise, sagacity
and other superb business qualifications
many years ago in the transportation
business on the great lakes, making his
headquarters at Milwaukee. After there
laying the foundation for his present
fortune and achieving a most enviable
reputation in commercial and tinancial
circles, he located in Colorado Springs
and almost immediately asserted him'
self as a prominent and effective factor
in the promotion and rapid development of the mining and railroad Interests of the Centennial state. His money
and euergy wore chiefly instrumental in
developing the. famous Mollle Gibson
mine, at Aspen into ono of the greatest
silver producers of the world, and the
construction of tho Colorado Midland
railroad was largely due to the same
potent influences. In 1889, the plan
of
and rendering fruitful
the extensive tracts of arid yet fertile
land in the Pecos vallevof New Mexico
was laid before Mr. Hagerman. .This
Idea has since been wrought out in tho
substantial form of the magnificent Irrigation system that lias made Chaves
and Eddy counties bloom and blossom
like a "rose, the construction of the
Pecos Valley railroad, the erection and
successful operation of a largo beet
sugar plan at Eddy, and the building of
the two handsome and thoroughly
cities of Roswell and Eddy. It is
estimated that over $3,000,000 have
been invested in these, associated enterprises and Mr. Hagerman was and is the
tinancial promoter of all these imposing

undertakings.
Mr. Faulkner, who will be general
manager of the proposed new railroad,
began his career as a practical railroad

builder and operator 30 years ago, and
consequently is thoroughly familiar with
every detail of the work lie has underand ills management . is certaken
tain to result In the rapid building
railroad at mini
of
a
mum cost, In 1804 he became a clerkIn the superintendent's office of the
Great Western railroad in England, and,
in 1871, lie was transferred toa rosponsi
bio position with the Great Western railroad in Canada. Thence he went into the
office of President J. J. Hill, of the
Great Northern railroad; subsequently
serving seven years in confidential and
Important positions with the Santa Fe
From tho Santa Fe system
system.
he came to New Mexico and assumed
tho management of the Pecos Valley
railroad. During the, past two years he
has been receiver of that road. His
ability and experience combine to make
him ono ot the oest equippen ranroaa
men in the United states.
first-cla-
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MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Clean, cotton rags wanted at this of
fice, for machine purposes.
Attend the lecture by Hon.

permanently, and

economically cure, when all else fails.
Porrn Dim in Chim, Com. Sol frapt., RaMm.
ftj" How u Cart fcwrj tula 4 Im Hraor' fnt, ,
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The bill fiend lias been rather numer
ous about town today. He reports col
lections better than for months.
The weather will soon be favorable to
tiie resumption of the work of capitol
rebuilding with a full force of men.
IT. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Generally fair tonight and
Wednesday warmer.
Numerous Colorado miners are pass
ing through Santa Fe to Illand these
days. The number will be much larger
in a month or so.
The Woman's board of trade has in
charge the course of lectures to be
given by Hon. L. 11. Prince. Season
50 cents.
tickets, $1;
The injunction case of the Albuquer
que Irrigation & Ditch company is
again being argued today in chambers
before Judge Crnmpacker and may run
s
over until tomorrow.
V
Santa Fe lodge N0.-2- . K. of P.. will
hold its regular weekly meeting this
evening at 7:30 at Castle hall. Work In
tho degrees. Visiting knights given a
a most cordial welcome.
Lecture course on Spanish discovery,
conquest and colonization of New Mex
ico, the first at the court house tonight.
Throe lectures for only )fl by the finest
speaker in New Mexico and under the
auspices of the W. H. T.
More water is now flowing down the
Riq Santa Fe than for- several years at
this season. This, together with the
largo quantity of snow in the mountains
above, assures a plentiful supply of
water for irrigation purposes next sum""
mer.
'
The large attendance of bright and
well dressed boys and girls at St.
Michael's college and Loretto academy
is one of the surest signs that the people cf New Mexico are enjoying an ex
ceptional degree of prosperity this
year.
County Collector Fred Muller has been
so busy making out tax receipts during
the past two or three days that he has
hardly had thno to toot up his collec
'

single-admissio-

!

'

Remedies speedily,

L.

Prince tonight at the court house.
The epidemic of measles among the
youngsters about town litis nearly sub-

tions. He deserves much credit for his
diligence In the premises.
Captain John T. Forsha, of the
a
to
Exchange, said confidentially
New Mexican scribe this morning
that it was about a stand off
between the 'Gulden Cochiti boom and
the Chama river placer boom with the
comfortable assurance that Santa Fe
was certain to share in the yellow prosperity of both.
The movement to establish a direct
telephone and telegraph line between
Santa Fe and Bland should be substantially encouraged by the people of this
city. A daily stage line between the
capital and the Cochiti metropolis should
also be established without delay.

PERSONAL

Awarded

MENTION.

Highest

Gold Medal, Midwinter

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ilersch are expected home from their Colorado trip

Pair.

tonight.

,1. H. Crist, Esq., went to Monero this
morning on business connected with the
coal mines at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Willis, of Lawrence,
Kas.. are in the city on a pleasure trip,
and register at the Claire.
Mrs. N. J. Turney and little daughter,
of Salida. Colo., are Santa Fo visitors
registered at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. V. Price, of Denver,
are visiting the places of interest in
Santa Fe, stopping at the Claire.
Don Ricardo Baca, a prominent citl.
zen of Liberty, is In the ciiy on business. He registers at the
Mr. R. M. Moore, of Hanover, 111., is
a Santa Fe sightseer, stopping at the
Palace hotel.
Hon. Pedro Porea, who has been here
on business, left this afternoon for Al'
,.
buquerque.
Messrs. D. Higglns and C. E. Meagher,
traveling men from Denver, are. registered at the Exchange.
Mr. M. O'Noal, mining man from
is in the city on business, stopping at the Palace hotel.
Mr. E. W. Grant,, of Las Vegas, is in
the city looking after business interests,
and registers at the Palace hotel.
Mr. Eugenio Yrlsarri, of Albuquerque,
registers at the Palace hotel. He was a
witness in the Eustaquio Pad ilia murder
case.
Mr. M. Brunswick,-- tho Las Vegas
capitalist, is in the city attending to
business matters, stopping at tho Palace
hotel.
Mr. S. Rosenthal, Las Vegas: J. L.
Todd, Chicago, and I. Colin, San Fran
cisco, are commercial travelers regis
tered at the Claire.
Mr. W. E. Goi'tner, stenographer for
the courts in the Fourth judicial districts is visiting his brother, Mr. R. E.
Gortner, and registers at the Palace
hotel.
Mr. II. A. Townsend, C. M. Wagner,
Denver; Mr. B. F. Parker, Chicago, and
Mr. G. B. Wilson, San Francisco, arc
commercial travelers registered at the
Palace hotel.
t,
Mr. Ignaclo Ortiz and wife, of
Rio Arriba county, are in the city
visiting relatives, and friends. Mr. Ortiz is an applicant for postmaster at

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Iiromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
GALISTEO KILLING AFFAIR."

CREAKS

A Pure

Bon-To-

Additional Particulars Respecting the Recent Shooting of Ezequiel Chavez by
Librado Valenoia Chavez
to Have Been the
Ap-pea- rs

Cer-rillo-

Aggressor,

The story of the killing of Ezequiel
Chavez by Librado Valencia.' at Gal Isteo,
on Sunday night, as exclusively printed
in the New Mexican last evening, was
essentially correct.
Matias Sandoval, who came In from
Gallsteo last night, gives the New Mex
ican additional and authentic particulars of the affair as follows:
On Sunday morning, Ezequiel Chavez
followed Librado Valencia to tho store,
of Juan Ortiz, in Galiste.o, and made loud
and threatening talk against someone,
not then naming tho person, whom he
claimed had falsely accused him of cattle
stealing, evidently meaning Valencia.
Jose Ortiz, son of Juan Ortiz, then
called Valencia into the house and advised him to go home in order to avoid
trouble. Valencia followed tho advice.
In the afternoon, Valencia went on
an errand to the store of Jose Leon
Madril, and again Chavez followed him,
this time making a direct assault with
words on Valencia. Among other things
ho called Librado the 'perjured s of a
b- who has charged me with stealing

;

.

cattle."

Valencia denied having made the talk
roforrod to, but, whon Chavez persisted
In his abusive and insulting language,
ho (Valencia) retorted that lie might
truthfully have made the charge and
could have sent Chavez to the penitentiary.
Chavez then attompted to strike Valencia, hut Madril jumped between the
men and put Chavez, who was somewhat drunk, out of the house.
Soon after Valencia went up on top
of the hill, In old town, with some
friends, when he saw Chavez at his
(Valencia's) home making a disturbance
and apparently abusing his family. He
remained on the hill until the trouble
was over, then went to his house, and
retired to his bed about 7 o'clock In the
evening.
When the wife of Valencia went to
bed, about 9 o'clock, Valencia wakened
and said that he heard the voice of Chavez on the outside. Ho jumped out of
bed, and, with his revolver in his hand,
opened tho door and saw Chavez standing near by and was assailed with a volley of abusive language.
Valencia ordered Chavez to leave the
premises, and the latter said: "I came
horo tonight to kill you, you s of a
b
," and made a motion to draw his
revolver. Just then Valencia shot, and,
as Chavez staggered back, Valencia shot
again. Chavez then fell down and almost immediately expired.
A few minutes after the shooting, the
son of Ezequiel Chavez, a boy about 21
years old, came inside of Valencia's
and called out: "Brother Librado,
don't shoot. I am unarmed. Wo could-no- t
keep father from coining here. Ho
said ho was coming here to kill you.''
Chavez was shot through the navel
and through the lower part of the throat
and neck, the latter shot going clear
through. Either shot would have proved

HonorsWorld's Fair,

AW-quil-

Abiquiu.
Mr. Alex. Gusdorf, who has been in
the city for several days, arranging a
settlement with former creditors, left
for his home in Taos this morning, having accomplished the object of his visit.
Andy Horn, the popular Cochiti
freighter, is here on his way to Cooper's saw mill, where he goes to purchase
lumber, to be used at Bland and other
mining camps. He is registered at the
.

,

drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD

Mr. J. O'Connor, paymaster for the
Denver & Rio Grande road, came In on
his car last night and made the employes at this place happy. He registered at the Palace.

To Cure a Cold in One ay

Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to euro. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

At

the Hotels.

At the Exchange: J. E. Merritt. wife
aud children, Josie Pearson, C, S.
Christopher, wife, and children, Duluth.
Minn.; D. Higglns, C. E. Meagher. Denver.
At Jhe Claire: E. Willis and wife.
Lawrence, Kas.; S. llosenthal, Las Vegas; Mrs. N. J. Turney, Salida, Colo.;
Ed V. Price and wife, Denver; I. I,.
Todd, Chicago; I. Colin, San Francisco.
At the Palace: Hadley Morrison,
Sam F. Woodland, Wichita; II.
M. Moore. Illinois; 8. S. Mathews, Guthrie, Okla.; W. II. Bartlett, Washington;
Sain P. Cochran, Dallas; E. W. Grant,
. E.
Frank Springer, M. Brunswick,
Gortner, Las Vegas; W. M. Lampton
and wife, P. C. Fisher, F. A. Townsend.
Denver; B. F. Parker, Chicago: G. B.
Wilson, San Francisco; Mrs. M. C.
Strang, Mrs. J. Canttield, Dolores, N.
M.( J. O'Connor, Denver; M. O'Nell,
Cerrillos; C. M. Wagner, Denver; Eugenio Yrisarri, Albuquerque; Pedro Perea.
Bernalillo.
At tho
John Day, Albuquerque; H. D. Winsor, Seattle: P. V.
Schoniiold. McPherson, Kas.; Federico
R. Baca, Liberty; Andy Home, Bland:
R. A, Pinkard, Alamosa; H. Pope, Chas.
Peterson, Abiquiu: Higinio V. Gonzales,
El Paso; Jose , L. Lucoro, Chamitst;
Frank McMurray, Cerrillos: John (i.
Burns, lias Vegas.
Bon-To-

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists rotund the money if it falls
to euro. 25 cents, Tho genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablot.

Winter Goods Below Cost.

I offor my entire stock of cambric
silecias, dress facings, ladies' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and bwnets at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
.
A. Mugler.
Soo the '98 model pocket kodak at
Mr. Sam F. Woolard, of Wichita,
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
Kas., representing tho American Cen100 MISFIT SUITS,
tral Insurance company, Is in the city
and registers at tho Palace hotel. Mr. Which cost to ord(hvfrom $'10 to $30, wo
We :mu','
Woolard is hero to make the 810,000 offer at the low priceof $13.95
coodod in securing those sffits from ono
deposit required of insurance companies of tho best tailoring establishments in
under tho territorial law, and expects Chicago, at such low figures, as to ento meet every requirement some time able us to sell them at above' bargain
prices. Como now and get your first
this week.
pick at them and wo guarantee' that any
'Cant-fielMrs. M. C, Strang and Mrs. J.
suit will fit as though It was made for
of Dolores, are registered at the you to order. Some other misfit suits at
They aro well worth
Palace hotel. Mrs. Cantlield is on her $10,85 all wool.
918. Como early and get your size.
way to Monero to join her husband, who
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
is connected with the Monero Coal Minwant the fattest and choicest
If
Mrs. Strang Is u sister beef, you
ing company.
veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
of Mr. L. C. Ermati, manager of the the market of Bischoff & Mul lor.
Ortiz mine at Dolores, and will return
Fischer & Co. aro solo agents for Eastto that place upon the departure of Mrs. man's kodaks and materials. Cantflold for tho north.
Mr. H. I). Winsor returned last night
. .
fatal.
from Seattle. He and three other New
Valencia at lirst started for Santa Fe Mexicans left here about six weeks
ago The pioneer dry goods and clothing
to give himself up to Sheriff Kinsell,
Fe, always lead all
but afterwards decided to remain at for the Klondike region, but Mr. Win- merchants ofInSanta
their line of business.
Galisteo until after the inquest. He is sor failed to secure passage atfd re- competitors
For example, they now como to the
supposed to be In tho custody of either turned to Santa Fe. He is determined front as
the formally authorized agents
Sheriff
Rinnulo
a
cousin
Chavez,
Deputy
to roach the gold fields, and early this for Santa Fe and New Mexico of ,
of tho dead man, or Constable. Matias
spring will equip an outfit and start for
C.O.I.EOPOL1V
Villanuova, both of Galisteo.
.... I..
IT.. Ir,
nUt.tn av tin. The Famous Chicago Tailor,
In the absence of the Galisteo justice. I tri..fl(t,n
lYiiiiiuiivt- uaill.
Jii- in ;ni'iifiiip;
Justice Sandoval, of Canoncito, began Bon Ton.
...
who carries tho finest and completes!,
holding an inquest yesterday morning
Mr. Sam P. Cochran, of Dallas, Texas, stock of im ported and domestic goods
lie
and a verdict will probably
reached
bo purchased, employs only
member of the linn of Trezevant & that can
artists In his cutting department, and
today.
Cochran, general agents for the Fire hence every garment that comes from
Kansas City Meals.
Association of Philadelphia, Is In the his house is not only well inado and a
Bischoff & Muller handle a full lino of
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and eleKansas City meats, including sausage. city for tho purpose of making the
even in its minutest details.
gant,
Give them a trial.
deposit required by tho territorial
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
low. He registers at tho Palace hotel! to take measures for
Leopold and guarin all reMr. and Mrs. W. M. Lampton, and antee as perfect satisfaction
EUSTAQUIO PADILLA MURDER TRIAL.
obtained
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could
by a perMrs. Lampton 's brother. Mr. P. C. spects as
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Voluminous and Important Testimony in
seeing, and register at tho Palace hotel.
Rebuttal Being Brought Out Alibi
Mr. Lampton is private secretary to the
;'.', Than? of Dsfane Shaken.
general freight agent of the D & R. O.
system, and the party is on its way to
It now seems doubtful whether the Mexico, leaving for that country this
trial of the Territory vs. Eustaqnlo
afternoon, accompanied by Mr, T. J.
charged with the murder of Fans-ti- Holm.
Ortiz, will be concluded before tomor' Mr. S. S. Mathers, of Guthrie, O. T.,
row. The testimony In rebuttal has special agent for the general land office,
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up from Albuquerque last tered at the Palace hotel. He Is accomnignt with sheriff Kinsell, nas tenaea panied by Mr. W. H. Bartlett, of Wash- SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
to upset the alibi theory of the defense
as to the late Juan Pablo Domlnguez ington City, who will remain several
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with
Santa
and the late Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez,
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Stationery Sundries, Etc.
who are named in the confession of Jose Fe's places of historic interest.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Merritt and child,
defendant in the murder of Faustln Or- Mr.
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prioes,and snbsoriptioni received for
Yrisarri testifies that he was in Santa children and Mjss Josle Pearson, of
all periodioals.
Fe on the night of March 1, 1890, when Duluth, Minn., arrlvod In Santa Felast
Faustln Ortiz disappeared; and that on
and registered at the Exchange.
the night named, between 7 and 8 o'clock, night
he saw Frank Chavez, Juan Pablo Do- Mr. Merritt arid Mr. Christopher are
mlnguez, Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez and members of the- American Exploration
the defendant together on lower San company, of Duluth, and the party Is on
Francisco street.
the way to Hopewell, where the company COMIKHT HKSOBT IN HA SIT A PR
Tills is important in view of the con
tention of the defense, sustained by the has extensive gold mining interests.
r
Hon. Frank
positive evidence oi several witnesses;
of Las Vegas.
that Domlnguez was at the house of Is in Santa Fe, Springer, to business
be
attending
Mel I ton Castillo and Rodriguez drunk
and in jail on the evening and night of sore the courts, making headquarters at WINES. LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
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